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Annual
Town Meeting
The next Annual Town Meeting will
take place on Thursday 28th April 2016,
at Huntingdon Town Hall, at 7.00pm.
This meeting gives you as a resident of
Huntingdon the chance to hear a report
from the Mayor and leading members
of the Council on the activities of the
Council during the last twelve months.
If you have any questions about the
meeting, please contact either the
Mayor, who will preside, or the Town
Clerk, at Huntingdon Town Council,
Huntingdon Town Hall, Market Hill,
Huntingdon, PE29 3PJ, telephone 01480
410383.

We look forward to seeing you
there.

Competition News
The image on the front cover of this issue was designed by litter pick, ‘Clean for the Queen’. If you would like to
Rhys Kelsey aged 8 of Thongsley Fields Primary School.
get involved with the litter pick, please contact Natasha.
pierson@huntingdontown.gov.uk. Whether you’re a
On the 21st April 2016, Her Majesty The Queen will
business, group or individual, we welcome as many
celebrate her 90th Birthday. To mark this occasion,
Huntingdon Town Council partnered with the Huntingdon people to get involved as possible. It doesn’t matter if
you can spare 5 minutes or 5 hours, any help would be
branch of Frankie
very much appreciated.
and Benny’s to run
a Birthday card
competition.

Over 90 designs were submitted from local Schools and
youth groups, with the winning design being decided via
a week long public vote. Rhys’ design will be printed onto
a Birthday card, which will be sent to the Queen on her
Birthday, signed by the Mayor of Huntingdon on behalf of
the whole town. As the winner, Rhys and his class are off
to celebrate at a free Frankie and Benny’s party meal!
Huntingdon has a series of celebrations planned to mark
Her Majesty’s Birthday. The first of the celebrations
planned fall over the weekend of 4th, 5th and 6th of
March where Huntingdon is taking part in the National
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More celebrations in Huntingdon for Her Majesty’s
Birthday can be found on page 13.
Thanks go to David King for the
previous front cover image on
the launch issue of ‘Huntingdon’
magazine. The image depicted
Huntingdon’s Christmas Lights Switch
On event, where the Mayor of
Huntingdon was joined on the stage
by Father Christmas and his trusty
elves, along with the Wyton and
Brampton Military Wives Choir who
performed on the day.

www.huntingdontown.gov.uk
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From the Town
Clerk’s Desk…
At the beginning of the year the key focus has been on
Finance and setting the Town Council Precept for 2016/17.
The precept is the Council Tax element, raised by the Town
Council to undertake its functions across the town. By now you
will have received your Council Tax letter and booklet from the
District Council and you will see that although the Town Council
has increased the amount of income, this has been off-set by the
increase in the number of houses in Huntingdon, resulting in a
zero increase on the Town Council element of the Council Tax for
2016/17.
To achieve the required savings to enable the Council Tax to
remain static, cuts have had to be made in a number of areas,
including Town Council staff.
Moving forward, the Town Council will be looking to take on
an Apprentice Grounds Person, starting this summer. This
will be a two year apprenticeship for a City & Guilds Diploma
in Horticulture. The Town Council sees this as a positive way
forward to engage and recruit to our Estates Services Team.

Church Services in Huntingdon
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The Mayor of Huntingdon’s
Community Shield
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Forthcoming Civic and
Community Events

With winter now past, without adverse conditions, we are all
looking forward to a warm Spring, lighter nights after changing
the clocks and Easter and the sign of new life!
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Happy Easter to you all.
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The Town Council Estate continues to be a hive of activity at
this time, not only with the official hand over of the Cromwell
Museum from the County Council, but also the structural surveys
of the Town Hall and Medway Centre and the works required,
along with the Lease negotiations with the District Council.

Philip Peacock
Town Clerk
The management and production of About Town is overseen by Huntingdon Town
Council’s Newsletter Sub Committee. This Committee is made up of the following
members:
Doug Mcllwain - Chairman, Councillor Dyne, Councillor Jacobs
Councillor Mulcahy -Vice Chairman, Councillor Forster, Councillor McAdam
Councillor Dovans, Councillor George, Natasha Pierson
Design and Print by: The Artworks 01487 842687
Huntingdon Town Council, Town Hall, Market Hill,Huntingdon, PE29 3PJ
Tel: 01480 411883 www.huntingdontown.gov.uk
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Councillor Profile – Armands Dovans
I am pleased to have this opportunity to
introduce myself as one of the Huntingdon
Town Councillors for Huntingdon East
Ward.
Here is a little bit about myself and
my family. I came to England from
Latvia........Years ago. Latvia is a small
country that is seeking to grow as a fully
independent as possible since the break
up of the Soviet Union. My wife and
two daughters now live in Sparrowhawk Way, Hartford.
Britain is our home and where we want to bring up our
family. I am not afraid of hard work and enjoy working in any
capacity. Those of you who have met me will know that I am
mad about Premier League Football and a strong Chelsea
supporter.
As a family we have made many friends in Huntingdon. This
has given me the opportunity to learn more about British

Culture and history. Huntingdon and the surrounding
area have a great past to be proud of. The Cromwell
Museum is a huge asset to the Town Council and I am
pleased that we are providing positive support to it.
For anybody who wants to study local history then this
is the place to start. We have Samuel Pepys who is
famous for his Diaries. More recently Huntingdon was
represented in parliament by a prime minister, John
Major.
What I would now like to see is for local
representatives to spend more time promoting
Huntingdonshire so we can reap the benefits of
Tourism.
Thank you for electing me to serve as a Councillor of
which I am proud.
Councillor Armands Dovans

Finance Committee Overview
Huntingdon Town Council operates via three main
Committees, one of which is Finance. The Finance
Committee is responsible for making decisions on any
monetary matters, managing and scrutinising budgets and
agreeing on expenditure for all Council projects. The main
focus of the Finance Committee since the last issue of
‘Huntingdon’ has been on the 2016/17 budget. Both the

budget and precept level were set on the 14th January,
with Huntingdonshire District Council being notified on 15th
January.
The 2016/17 precept figure has been set as £929,550, an
increase of 2.43% on 2015/16. For a Band D property in
Huntingdon, this means there is a 0% increase to your
current Council Tax rate.

The Finance Committee delegates a number of responsibilities to five Sub Committees:

Sub Committee

Responsibility

Finance

The Finance Sub Committee meets when necessary to scrutinise any finance related decisions in order
to provide best value for money for the taxpayer. The budget and precept has been the main focus for
the Sub Committee but moving forward, focus will be on areas such as Community Infrastructure Levy
funding and S.106 expenditure

Staffing

The Staffing Sub Committee meets to make any recommendations related to staffing issues

Lettings

The Lettings Sub Committee reviews all Town Council lease agreements, tenancy agreements, hire rates
for public buildings and rates for allotment and burial plots. Any approved recommendations made by
the Lettings Sub Committee will come into effect as of 1st April 2016.

Grants

The Grants Sub Committee meets bi-annually to review, consider and recommend awards for any
community grant applications submitted. The next set of grant applications will be considered on 31st
March 2016 with the deadline for entries being the 17th March 2016.

Twinning

The Twinning Sub Committee last met in November with the Twinning Association to discuss forthcoming
twinning activities in Huntingdon. Projects and trips include a visit from our Twin Town Gubbio in
September 2016 and a Twinning Youth Festival, to take place in 2018

Each of the above Sub Committees has a different delegated role and puts forward recommendations to be approved by the
main Finance Committee.
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Leisure and Community Services Committee
Huntingdon Town Council is responsible for a number of leisure and
amenity sites in Huntingdon, along with making decisions about
community events, promotion and outdoor improvements. This
aspect of Town Council business is managed and controlled by the
Leisure and Community Services Committee. Recent outcomes of
this Committee have included:
• Huntingdon’s 2016 summer bedding theme has been set, with
Huntingdon Town Council growing over 15,000 of its own
bedding plants. Feature beds for the year will include a 3D
Lancaster Bomber plane floral display to celebrate the 70th
anniversary of the first flight and a 3D floral crown to mark Her

Sub Committee
Leisure Development
Sub Committee
Newsletter
Sub Committee
Events Sub
Committee
Play Area Sub
Committee

Neighbourhood Plan
Committee

Majesty the Queen’s 90th Birthday.
• The approval of support to the Cromwell Museum Trust in
the form of computer system and payroll support.
• The installation of two new community notice boards at
the Primrose Lane Cemetery and on Sapley Road.
• Huntingdon In Bloom has launched a ‘Business Support
Network’ offering local businesses the chance to sponsor a
summer hanging basket or town centre planter.
The Leisure and Community Services Committee delegates
its responsibilities to three Sub Committees:

Responsibility
The Leisure Development Sub Committee meets to consider and recommend the course of action to be
taken with individual community projects and outdoor spaces under the management of Huntingdon
Town Council.
The Newsletter Sub Committee successfully launched issue 1 of Huntingdon magazine, which now
offers advertising space for local businesses. The Committee has had discussions about the 2016 Town
Guide, which is currently being renewed.
The Events Sub Committee is working on celebrations to mark Her Majesty’s 90th Birthday in April.
Events include a national litter pick and the lighting of the beacon at Castle Hills. The Committee is also
working on a March to mark the centenary and freedom of RAF Wyton, which will take place in June.
The Play Area Sub Committee is currently reviewing Play Area provision and met in January after a
number of site visits from Play Area Manufacturers. Proposed schemes for these areas were considered
and an application has been made to Huntingdonshire District Council to use some S.106 money
allocated for Play Areas.
After forming in October 2015, the Neighbourhood Plan Committee carried out a successful
Neighbourhood Plan Launch at Huntingdon’s Christmas Lights Switch On. The Committee has now
created the main Neighbourhood Plan questionnaire, which can be found on pages 10 and 11.

All of the recommendations from these Sub Committees are put forward to the main Leisure and Community Services
Committee to be formally approved.

Planning Committee

•
Huntingdon Town Council works in conjunction with
Huntingdonshire District Council on any planning matters relevant
to the Town. The Council also invites any large scale planning
projects that may affect Huntingdon to come and provide
•
information and answer queries at meetings of the Planning
Committee. Since December, the Planning Committee has:
• Recommended approval for the new ALDI store in Huntingdon, •
requesting that the store design should be more sympathetic
•
and in keeping with neighbouring residential properties.
• Sent two members of the Committee to attend a Planning
Forum meeting at Huntingdonshire District Council where

it was announced that all Planning Applications would be
circulated to consultees electronically as of 1st April.
Received a presentation from Frank Shaw Associates in
February with the latest proposals and drawings for the
proposed development on Ferrars Road, between Brampton
Road and Ermine Street.
Received recommendations from the Planning Applications
Panel for Cambridgeshire County Council to install signage at
the Lidl entrance/exit to stop right hand turns out of the store.
Been invited to send a representative to a meeting regarding
changes to the Local Plan.
Received a presentation from an Associate Planner and an
Architect from Planning Issues Ltd regarding a proposed
residential retirement living development at 12-14 Ermine Street.

The Planning Committee delegates responsibilities to two Sub Committees:
Sub Committee

Responsibility

Planning Sub Committee
Planning

To carry out in depth discussions and put forward questions on planning developments and
works relevant to Huntingdon.

Applications panel

To receive and provide comment on any planning applications, works to trees and street
naming relevant to Huntingdon. All comments are submitted to Huntingdonshire District
Council as the Planning Authority.

All of the recommendations and comments made on behalf of these Sub Committees are then put forward to the main
Planning Committee for formal approval.

email: town.council@huntingdontown.gov.uk
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News from
the Medway Centre
Thank you to everyone that attended
the Medway Centre Christmas Gala.
We had lots of fun and hope you did
too – watch this space for this year’s
Christmas Gala date! We were having
to turn down a lot of bookings last
year from people wanting to book
last minute parties. The centre does

get booked in advance so please,
don’t delay and book today!
As well as a beautiful sprung
floor in the Hall, the centre has the
added benefits of lots of free parking,
wi-fi and a fantastic sound system.
If you want to play your own music,
you can either bring in CDs or connect
your phone to the sound system via
Bluetooth – or you can bring in your
own DJ who can play the music for
you! If you’re holding a party and
want alcohol to be sold, we can put
you in touch with a great company
who will bring a bar in for you (our
licence allows for the sale of alcohol
on Friday and Saturdays only from
6pm to 11pm).

We also have a
Meeting Room and a Lounge Room
that are available for hire.
These rooms are ideal for meetings
and training events as well as craft
activities. As the Medway Centre is
heavily subsidised by Huntingdon
Town Council, the hire rates are
impressively kept low. For information
on availability or hire rates, please
phone the Medway Centre on 01480
388677.
Shilpa Desai Sakaldip
Medway Centre Manager

News from Coneygear Park
Competition time
Would you like to win a £15 voucher
for yourself and a £20 book voucher for
your school?
If you’re aged 4 to 11, like drawing and know the
importance of picking up litter, we’d really like for you
to enter our competition. The Friends of Coneygear
Park Committee feel very passionately about Coneygear
Park and as such,
want young people
to show us how
important it is them
also. To enter,
please use an A4
piece of paper and
draw a picture
of the park and
how important
it is not to litter.
Please ensure that
you write your
name, telephone
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number, age and the school that you attend, on
the back of the picture. Please send all entries to
the following address no later than 23 March 2016:
Medway Centre, Medway Road, Huntingdon PE29 1SF.
The two winners will be announced at 1pm at
Coneygear Park on Thursday 31 March 2016, where
they’ll also be able to take part in the Easter Egg Hunt
being organised by the Snack Shack. The two winners
will also have their posters laminated and displayed in
the notice boards at Coneygear Park. The fun doesn’t
stop there! Below is a list of dates that the Snack Shack
will hold events from 11am to 2pm on each day.

31 March 2016
(Easter Egg Hunt)
2 June 2016
28 July 2016

4 August 2016
11 August 2016
18 August 2016
25 August 2016

After last year’s success, we will be holding another gala
this year at the park. The Coneygear Park Summer Gala
will take place on Sunday 17 July 2016 (date tbc) and we
look forward to seeing you all there!

www.huntingdontown.gov.uk
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News from your Town Council
Huntingdon’s Town Hall has once again been
a hive of activity over the last few months.
Since we last updated you in December, the
Council has been working on a number of
projects, many of which have already had
successful outcomes. Below is an indication
of a range of past, present and ongoing
activities of the Council:
• Huntingdon Town Council has submitted an
application for minor highway improvements
to be carried out along Princes Street in
Huntingdon. The application submitted, is for
the dropped kerb to be moved opposite the
Bus Station and for bollards to be installed on
the pavements either side of the Princes Street
gates. This is to help combat parking offences
and ensure accessibility to the Market Square
for emergency vehicles.
• Following the freehold of the Cromwell
Museum being transferred to the Town Council,
the Heads of Terms have now been agreed.
The Lettings Sub Committee met in January to
discuss the lease and support to the Cromwell
Museum Trust.
• Huntingdon Town Council has received a
Community Infrastructure Levy payment of
£26,000 to be used on local infrastructure in
Huntingdon. Members of the public have been
consulted as to how the money could be spent
and a decision was made by the Town Council
on 3rd March.
• The Grounds team has installed two new
noticeboards at Priory Road Cemetery and at
the front of the KGV Playing Field on Sapley
Road. Huntingdon Town Council now has eight
noticeboards around the town to keep residents
up to date with Council news and local events.
• The Events Sub Committee has been busy with
planning the celebrations for the Queen’s 90th
Birthday. The Committee is also working on the
RAF Wyton Freedom March in June, which will
mark the centenary of the base.

email: town.council@huntingdontown.gov.uk

• The Newsletter Sub Committee has
successfully launched the newly rebranded
‘Huntingdon’ newsletter, which has received
great feedback and is now looking at the
production of a new 2016 Town Guide.
• Huntingdon’s Neighbourhood Plan is now
at the stage where the main questionnaire
is ready for completion. A copy of the
questionnaire is contained within this issue
of ‘Huntingdon’ on pages 10 and 11. Your
input as a resident is extremely important
in order that the submitted plan can truly
reflect the views of the town.
• The Grants Sub Committee meets twice a
year, with the next meeting taking place
on the 31st March. The deadline for any
community grant application is Thursday
17th March.
• The Play Area Sub Committee has been
in discussion about play area provision,
reviewing various schemes for different
locations in the town.
• Huntingdon In Bloom continues to work
with a wide range of businesses, schools and
groups in the local community all working
towards enhancing the town we live and
work in.
• And last but not least, the Town Hall is
proving popular as a wedding and civil
partnership venue. The first ceremony is set
to take place this month and bookings are
now being taken for 2017. If you would like
to view the building for a possible ceremony
or reception, please contact Hayley Burns
by emailing hayley.burns@huntingdontown.
gov.uk or by calling 01480 410380.
Should you as a resident of our town have
any suggestions for further improvements,
projects or events that Huntingdon Town
Council could consider, please do contact
us on 01480 411883 or email town.
council@huntingdontown.gov.uk
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News from the Head Groundsman
Looking forward to the spring/
summer, I’m always surprised how
quickly the seasons go. The only
difference is that we don’t seem to
get the seasons of years back when
winter was very cold and we had
long hot summers.
It’s a very busy time of the year
sowing seeds and getting ready
for the summer bedding. The
wallflowers and the tulips looked nice in
the beds over winter.
We as a Council are looking to take on an apprentice for
the grounds team, which should give a young person a
chance to work and gain experiences in all that we do.
This is how I started many years (30) ago with Huntingdon
District Council and do feel this is how we get young

people involved earning money and learning a trade.
Things come up that always surprise you over the
Christmas period. Unfortunately we had reports of
things going missing on people graves in Primrose Lane
Cemetery. Please if you see anything suspicious report it
to us or the police by calling 101.
Work wise we are nearly finished on the Lancaster plane
for the summer bedding display and are now working on
the Queen’s crown which we are doing in plants.
We are taking more new Play Areas on this year again
which brings the number over 20. Each Play Area has to be
checked weekly, which will keep the team busy.
Have a great spring and summer time and enjoy your
garden.
Peter Haynes
Head Groundsman

Oxfam bookshop
My name is Geoffrey Stalker and I have been the manager
of Oxfam Books & Music for over 2 years now.
In that time we have had some notable achievements.
We have sold 2 first edition Lord of the Rings and one first
edition Ian Fleming James Bond at auction in London. We
have also recently donated a rare Memphis Slim record to
the Sound Archives of the British Library.
We have held live music events at The George and
The Samuel Pepys which were very successful. We
have developed a good relationship with Dame
Evelyn Glennie and she has made some very
generous donations to the shop and she hosted
a VIP tour for our customers of her instrument
collection in Hinchingbrooke. I and the volunteers
strongly believe in supporting local talent and
live entertainment in Huntingdon. Through these
activities we have raised a significant amount of
money for Oxfam’s current appeal - the Refugee
Crisis Appeal.
We have also developed some fantastic
relationships with local community organisations
and companies including Huntingdon Regional
College, Huntingdon Youth Theatre, HCRFM, The
Papworth Trust, Niche Comics, local schools and
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more. The art department of Huntingdon Regional
College have done some fantastic window displays
for us including a Christmas tree made from vinyl
records which was a huge hit with our customers.
We have also managed to develop a fantastic
volunteer team which now includes approximately
25 people. They are aged 14 and up and they
come from a wide range of backgrounds and are
all very talented. We are always looking for more
volunteers.
In my time as manager I have been particularly
impressed by our customers and donors. We get
large amounts of fantastic donations and we are
extremely grateful.
See our Facebook page for latest news and offers
www.facebook.com/oxfamhuntingdonbooks

www.huntingdontown.gov.uk
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On your marks, get set, flip!
In true Huntingdon tradition, Shrove Tuesday saw the gathering of
over 120 budding contestants on the Market Square to take part in
the town’s famous Pancake Flipathon.
True to form, the event was kick started by the ‘Chain Gang’ Flipathon.
The Deputy Mayor of Huntingdon, Councillor Daryl Brown was up
against the Mayor of St Ives and Deputy Mayor of Godmanchester. It
was a very close call but the Mayor of St Ives took gold for his excellent
flare and style!
The next round saw the schools going head to head in a series of
flippin’ marvellous laps around the Market Square. Over 60 children
from Hartford Junior and Stukeley Meadows Primary Schools came
along to join in with the event after weeks of practising the perfect
pancake flipping!
A number of community groups and local businesses came along in a bid to
take the championship title for 2016. Representatives from Luminus, Tesco
Extra Huntingdon and BID Huntingdon went head to head in the relay
round with Tesco reigning as the 2016 champions.
The Saxongate Centre, Papworth Trust and Hunters Down took their
places for the next rounds and after much cheering and encouragement
from the crowds; there were smiles all around after medals and creme
eggs were awarded!
The final two rounds saw the return of the local Guide
Dog group. Always a highlight of the day, two teams of
puppy trainers and their dogs did a lap of the Square as
spectators watched with baited breath to see whether the
pancakes would make it to the finish line in one piece!
A great day was had by all and thanks go to the
Huntingdon Tesco Extra Community Champions for
donating the creme eggs.
Photographs courtesy the Hunts Post

email: town.council@huntingdontown.gov.uk
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in Huntingdon
We welcome everyone to hear
the Good News at our Easter
Sunday Services 2016.
“Churches Together” have a “Walk
of Witness”. Good Friday March
25th, telling the story of Easter.
The walk will begin at 11am at the
Huntingdon Town Square winding
its way through Huntingdon to
finish at Huntingdon Methodist
Church, followed by refreshments
in the Church. All welcome to come,
watch or participate!

Huntingdonshire Community Church.
(at Church Centre, 83a High Street,
Huntingdon)
26th March (Saturday)
10am- 12 noon. Easter café with crafts.
27th March. 10am Easter Breakfast and
Family service.

Huntingdon Methodist Church.
21st March 7.30pm
“Reflection for Holy Week”
24th March. 7.30pm Maundy Thursday
Service at Brampton Methodist Church.
25th March- 1st April. Easter Garden
Festival depicting the Easter Story.
27th March. 10.15am
All Saints Church, Hartford.
Easter All Age Worship and at 5pm
Maundy Thursday 7pm Holy Communion Easter Praise.
Good Friday 12 noon Meditations
Huntingdon Methodist Church Easter
Easter Day 11am Holy Communion.
Garden Festival. Opening times are
Daybreak Community Church.
Discover the real reason for the
season.
You are warmly invited to our Easter
Service 10.45am on Sunday 27 March
2016 at Brook House (the Luminus
building), Ouse Walk, Huntingdon.
Refreshments are served at a break
in the service and at the end, giving
opportunity to chat and make new
friends. Come and enjoy the Daybreak
experience, and why we can celebrate
the new life, peace and joy of Easter.

Good Friday 12 noon- 4pm, Saturday
26th 10am-4pm, Easter Sunday
2pm-5pm and Tuesday 29th- Friday 1st
April 10am-12 noon.
Huntingdon Town Centre Anglicans.
All Services in St Mary’s Church,
Huntingdon
24th March. Maundy Thursday.
7pm. Meal and Holy Communion
followed by a vigil.
25th March 9am. Good Friday Holy
Communion.
2pm Service of the Cross

26th March 8pm Service of New Light.
27th 10.30am Easter Communion
International Prayer Palace.
IPPC Easter Convention takes off from
Friday evening 7pm to 9:30pm venueHuntingdon Youth Centre
Saturday evening 6pm to 8:30pm
venue- Huntingdon Youth Centre
Sunday morning Resurrection Power
Service 10am to 12noon venueHuntingdon One Leisure Centre
All are welcome to join in.
Medway Christian Fellowship.
25th March. 9am Good Friday Service at
Christian Centre, Nene Road, Oxmoor
27th March. 10.30am. All Age Easter
Celebration Service at the Medway
Community Centre.
St Michaels Church (RC)
Easter Mass. 9am and 11am in English,
3.30pm in Polish
Trinity Free Church
Thursday 24th March. Maundy
Thursday, 7.00pm. Reflective
Communion Service.
27th March. 10.45am.
All age celebration of Easter.

For more information please
phone the Churches Together
Secretary on 01480 463454

Huntingdon Riverside Gala 2016
All aboard for this year’s Huntingdon Riverside
Gala on Saturday, June 4 at Riverside Park
from 11am to 5pm.
In addition to all the
usual fun, a bar and
barbecue provided by
Huntingdon Boat Club
and a dog show run by
Wood Green Animal
Shelter for 2016 we
have lined up a ride-on
miniature steam train!
A variety of musicians will provide entertainment as you
stroll around the numerous stalls. And for children of all
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ages there will be a fairground with rides and games.
The gala continues to welcome further bookings from
performers and charities. Anyone who
would like to take part in the gala in
any way should contact the organisers
via the event’s official email address at
huntingdonriversidegala@yahoo.co.uk
For more information or images please
contact Rhiannon Sarginson using the
contact details above.
*Follow the gala on social media:
www.facebook.com/HuntingdonRiversideGala &
https://twitter.com/huntingdongala

www.huntingdontown.gov.uk
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The Queen’s
90th Birthday
Celebrations
in Huntingdon
You will have read on the inside front cover of this
issue that celebrations have already been underway
to celebrate the Queen’s 90th Birthday on 21st April
2016. So far, a school wide competition has taken place
to design a Birthday card for the queen, but there are a
number of other celebrations planned too.
On Thursday 21st April, a nationwide beacon lighting
ceremony will take place, with the Queen kindly
agreeing to light the principle beacon. Huntingdon will
be taking part in the celebration, lighting its beacon
at Castle Hills, next to the Old Bridge Hotel. The exact
timing for the lighting of the beacon is yet to be
confirmed but it is thought to take place shortly after
sunset at approximately 8.00pm.
All members of the public are welcome to attend the
ceremony and celebrate Her Majesty’s 90th Birthday
where the Mayor of Huntingdon Councillor Bill Hensley
will light the beacon, followed by the singing of the
National Anthem. Keep an eye out in and around the
town centre for information about the time of the
event, which is set to be announced mid-March.

The next celebration planned combines the traditional

Pensioner’s Summer Tea with
a celebratory Street Party.
Set to take place on Thursday 9th June at 2.00pm, the
Pensioner’s Summer Tea will take place with a twist and
will be located on the Market Square to continue the year
of celebrations for our Queen. Spaces are limited to 120
guests as normal, with places being given on a first come first
served basis. To book a place for you and up to one guest, please
complete the form below. In the case of bad weather, the party
will be relocated to All Saints Church. This means that come rain
or shine, the celebrations can continue across the afternoon.
Name ...........................................................................................
I would like
ticket(s) for the Pensioner’s Summer Tea
commencing at 2.00pm on the Market Square (maximum of
one guest per person).
Name of guest and their postcode:
1. .................................................................................................
We are of pensionable age and registered electors in
Huntingdon Town.
Signed .........................................................................................
Address .......................................................................................
.......................................................Postcode...............................
Contact Telephone .....................................................................
Please return this slip to Huntingdon Town Council, Town Hall,
Market Hill, Huntingdon, PE29 3PJ for the attention of Marilyn
Simpson. Alternatively, call to book your place on 01480 411883.

The Mayor of Huntingdon’s Community Shield
Do you know a person who you feel is
a shining example to the community
here in Huntingdon, or who gives their
time voluntarily to help improve the
circumstances or quality of life of the
residents of Huntingdon? Would you like
to see their efforts recognised publicly by a
special award?
If so, complete the application form below
and return it to Huntingdon Town Council,
Town Hall, Market Hill, Huntingdon,
PE29 3PJ or e-mail town.council@
huntingdontown.gov.uk by Friday 22nd
April 2016.
The shield will be awarded to one individual
for their services to the community in
Huntingdon on the basis of the number of

nominations received and will be presented
by the Mayor at Mayor Making in the Town
Hall on the 12th May 2016.

This person should receive the Mayor of
Huntingdon’s Community Shield because
- Please tell us briefly your reasons for this
nomination:

Your Name: .................................................

.....................................................................

Your Address: ..............................................

.....................................................................

.....................................................................

.....................................................................

Your Contact Number:.................................
I would like to nominate:
Name:..........................................................
Address:.......................................................
.....................................................................

email: town.council@huntingdontown.gov.uk

.....................................................................
.....................................................................
.....................................................................
.....................................................................
.....................................................................
Please return to Huntingdon Town Council
at the address given above.
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Forthcoming
Council Meetings
Please note all meetings commence at
7.00pm and take place in the Town Hall,
Market Hill, Huntingdon PE29 3PJ unless
otherwise stated. For further information,
please contact Huntingdon Town Council
on 01480 411883 or email town.council@
huntingdontown.gov.uk
Thursday 3rd March

Town Council
Planning Applications 		
Panel

Thursday 17th March

Planning Committee
Planning Applications 		
Panel

Thursday 31st March

Leisure and 			
Community Services 		
Committee
Grants Sub Committee
Planning Applications 		
Panel

Thursday 14th April

Finance Committee
Planning Applications 		
Panel

Wednesday 20th April Town Council
Thursday 28th April

Planning Applications 		
Panel
Annual Town Meeting

Thursday 12th May

Planning Applications 		
Panel
Mayor Making

Thursday 26th May

Planning Applications 		
Panel

Thursday 9th June

Leisure and Community 		
Services Committee
Planning Applications 		
Panel
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Forthcoming Events
Thursday 31st March – FREE Easter Egg Hunt at Coneygear
Park run by the Snack Shack. 11.00am until 2.00pm. For
more information contact the Snack Shack by calling 07907
447327.
Saturday 2nd April – Boogie Nights, 70’s fancy dress
Disco at the Commemoration Hall. Tickets available from
Huntingdon Commemoration Hall. £5 in advance or £8 on
the door. For more information, please call 01480 455167.
Sunday 3rd April – Willow Sculptures at Hinchingbrooke
Country Park – 10.00am – 4.00pm. Make some unique
sculptures out of willow with expert tuition from a
professional basket maker. Options will include a bird,
sphere, tee pee and a dragonfly. All materials and
equipment provided. Suitable for beginners. £50 per
person. Minimum age 14 (must be accompanied by an
adult). Places are limited so need to be booked and
paid for in advance. Call 01480 388500 or go to
www.oneleisure.net
Saturday 16th and Saturday 23rd April - Beekeeping for
Beginners. Huntingdonshire Beekeepers Association (HBKA)
is running a beginners course at Hinchingbrooke Park
between 09.30am and 12.30pm to introduce beekeeping as
a hobby. After the course HBKA will help find bees, obtain
hives and offer the help of a mentor for the first year of
beekeeping. Details and application contact are at www.
huntsbka.org.uk . Places are limited so please apply soon!
If you find a swarm of bees please go to http://www.
huntsbka.org.uk/index.php/found-a-swarm/swarmcontacts and call one of the numbers there. Alternatively
call HDC call centre on 01480 388388.
Thursday 21st April – Her Majesty The Queen’s 90th
Birthday Beacon Lighting Ceremony – Castle Hills,
Huntingdon, Time TBC (evening). An event for all to attend.
Look out for further information in the local press or call
01480 411883.
Thursday 28th April – Annual Town Meeting at the Town
Hall – 7.00pm. A chance for residents to have their say at
the Annual Town Meeting. For more information, please
call 01480 411883.
Thursday 12th May – Mayor Making at the Town Hall –
7.00pm. A public meeting of the Town Council where the
new Mayor of Huntingdon and the Deputy Mayor is elected
for 2016/17.
Tuesday 7th June - Beginners Basket Making at
Hinchingbrooke Country Park – 10.00am – 4.00pm. Make
a lovely round basket out of willow with expert tuition
from a professional basket maker. All material and tools
will be provided. Suitable for beginners. £50 per person.
Minimum age 14 (must be accompanied by an adult).
Places are limited so need to be booked and paid for in
advance. Call 01480 388500 or go to www.oneleisure.net

www.huntingdontown.gov.uk

The Mayor out & about

December was a month full of festivities with numerous
carol services and nativity plays attended across the
town. There were also visits to Coneygear Court and to
the children’s ward at Hinchingbrooke Hospital, two very
touching trips.
Since the start of 2016, it’s been nonstop as usual! From
shop openings to school tours, the Mayor has been
visiting many members of the community across the
town. The last month has been particularly busy. On
the 9th February, the day started off with the famous
Pancake Flipathon on Huntingdon’s Market Square and
ended with hosting the High Sheriff of Cambridgeshire’s
Award Scheme Presentation in the Town Hall. But it
didn’t stop there…There was love all around on the 15th

February when
residents of
Hunters Down
kindly invited
The Mayor opening the
new Lidl store
the Mayor to
join them for
their Valentine’s Lunch, a great time was had by all.
And the fundraising efforts haven’t stopped either. The
Medway Centre was host to over 100 budding quizzers
on the 6th February, all competing for the champion’s
title! Attendees enjoyed a fish and chip supper and
took part in a raffle, with proceeds going to the Mayor’s
five chosen charities. Thanks go to Karen and Alyce,
the Huntingdon Tesco Extra Community Champions for
setting the questions used on the night.
The Mayoral year runs up to May 2016 and there are still
many events, activities and visits to be made between
now and then. Below are a number of fundraising
activities yet to take place, raising funds for much
deserving Huntingdon charities.

Mayor of Huntingdon’s Fundraising Activities
Murder at the Meads

Zumbathon

Huntingdon Youth Theatre is
performing a reconstructed
court play on a real life case.
Performances
are taking
place in
Huntingdon
Town Hall
between
Tuesday 8th
March and
Saturday
12th March 2016. Limited tickets
available.

The 23rd April sees the second
Zumbathon at the Medway Centre.
Come along between 1.00pm and
5.00pm to be a part of the fun.
Tickets still available from the
Medway Centre Town Hall and from
Zumba Debs.

Walking the O2
On the 3rd April, a team
representing the Mayor of
Huntingdon are walking across the
O2 in London to raise money for
the five charities. Spaces are still
available if you’d like to take on
the challenge and be involved in
something to remember!

and Fun Run returns to Jubilee Park.
Register your place now to avoid
disappointment!

Bingo at
the Medway Centre
Again on the 23rd April, head
down to the Medway Centre for
an evening of Bingo fun! For more
information, contact the Medway
Centre or Town Hall. All are
welcome to attend!

The Mayor of
Huntingdon’s Charity
Race and Fun Run
Taking place on the 2nd May, the
Mayor of Huntingdon’s charity race

email: town.council@huntingdontown.gov.uk

Outdoor Bowls Club
Charity Fun Day
Come along to Huntingdon’s
Outdoor Bowls Club on Sunday 8th
May to join in with the fun.
For more information about any of
the above events please contact the
Mayor’s Secretary:
Marilyn.simpson@huntingdontown.
gov.uk or the Chairman of the Mayor’s
Fundraising Committee:
doug@mcilwain.me.uk
Alternatively, please call 01480 411883
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Photographs courtesy Cambridge Evening News

The Mayor of Huntingdon, Councillor Bill
Hensley has been busy as always over
the last few months supporting local
businesses, schools, organisations and
charities across Huntingdon.
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Huntingdon in Bloom Springtime News!
Since being awarded with overall Silver
back in 2015, the Huntingdon In Bloom
Committee has been building on new
projects and ideas, along with meeting
new businesses, groups and schools to
try and achieve even more for 2016.

•

The Huntingdon In Bloom team is keen
to demonstrate a strong, community
led entry for 2016, encompassing the
feedback and suggestions from the
Anglia In Bloom Judges! In order to be
able to achieve this, the help of local
groups, residents and businesses is
crucial.
Feedback from the Judge’s report for
the 2015 entry outlined that the town
needs to demonstrate more recycling
efforts, which the In Bloom team is keen
to initiate. There have been a number
of really positive recent meetings to
discuss recycling in Huntingdon with
groups such as the Huntingdon District
Rainbows, Hinchingbrooke School’s Eco
Committee and Dart Products Europe
Ltd, based up on the St Peters Road
Industrial Estate.
As always, there are a number of ‘In
Bloom’ projects on the go. Below is
a snippet as to what the team has
been up to and plans for the next few
months:
• Ahead of Her Majesty the Queen’s
90th Birthday on the 21st April,
Huntingdon In Bloom is taking part
in ‘Clean for the Queen’, a national
litter pick to make towns across
the nation sparkling for the Queen
(4th – 6th March 2016)! There are a
number of local groups, businesses,
schools and organisations on board
including:
• Huntingdon Cromwell WI
• Dart Products Europe Ltd
• McDonalds • B&Q
• Costa Coffee
• Staples
• Huntingdonshire District Council
• Hartford Conservation Group
• Thongsley Fields Primary School
• Hinchingbrooke School
• The Huntingdon Grafham Water
Lions Club will shortly begin work on
the NHS Newtown Centre courtyard
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•

•

•

•

•

garden. Located on the Ring Road
opposite Sainsbury’s, the Centre is in
need of some helping hands to revive
its patient’s garden area.
Ringshill Carehome has taken on
an allotment plot to provide home
grown local produce for residents at
the home. The plot will also become
home to a brood of chickens, who
in time will hopefully produce a
daily source of free range eggs for
residents to enjoy. The In Bloom
Committee is also going to be
helping the Carehome to improve
their communal garden area.
The Big Lottery allotment waterless
toilet grant application has been
successful and installation will take
place during Spring 2016.
The Huntingdon In Bloom Committee
has worked with the Ground Works
Cambridgeshire and Peterborough
Green Aiders to find gardens in need
of some TLC in the Huntingdon North
Ward area. The Green Aiders were
also looking for volunteers to assist
with the gardens, which Huntingdon
In Bloom helped to promote.
The In Bloom Committee has begun
engaging with local businesses
to form a Huntingdon In Bloom
Business Network. Businesses are
being offered promotion on a town
centre floral display or basket in
exchange for sponsorship. If you
are interested in being a part of the
Network, please get in touch.
Huntingdon In Bloom has partnered
up with the Huntingdon District
Rainbows groups, where over 30
Rainbows will be awarded with
Huntingdon In Bloom badges
following a series of projects. These
include, fat ball making, bird and
hedgehog box building/decorating,
recycled plant pot men building and
snow drop planting in Bloomfield
Park.
In Bloom will be working with
Hinchingbrooke School on 21st
March, where 50 tree saplings will be
planted around the school grounds.
The school has an Eco Committee,
which will be running a number of
other projects such as the creation

of a new wildlife garden area,
free your feet walking to school
week and litter picks on the school
grounds. All of these activities are
working towards the school being
awarded with the Eco Award.
• Luminus Group runs a series of
litter picks across Huntingdon
North Ward, in conjunction with
the Luminus Junior Wardens.
Luminus will be supporting various
projects across the town including
helping with planting efforts at
Hinchingbrooke School.
• The Cornerstone Pregnancy Advice
Centre has contacted Huntingdon
In Bloom to ask for some assistance
in brightening up the Centre and
its surrounding area. The In Bloom
Committee is going to help source
some window tubs and baskets for
the Centre to make the area more
colourful and welcoming.
• The theme for Huntingdon’s
entry to Anglia In Bloom 2016
is the centenary of RF Wyton
and celebrating Her Majesty The
Queen’s 90th Birthday. To mark
these occasions, there will be two
feature floral displays in the town.
One will encompass a 3D Lancaster
Bomber plane created from recycled
pallets and bedding plants. The
second will be in the form of a 3D
Crown. The displays will be situated
on the green by the Bus Station
and at the Sebastopol Cannon Site.
Keep your eyes peeled for the wow
factors to appear!
Huntingdon In Bloom’s ultimate
aim is to bring the
community together
by supporting
projects across
the town, helping
to enhance and
improve garden
and communal
areas. If you would
like to be involved or
know of a community space that could
be enriched by the In Bloom team,
please get in touch with natasha.
pierson@huntingdontown.gov.uk

www.huntingdontown.gov.uk
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Huntingdon Drama Club
Huntingdon Drama Club will kick off their 2016
season in April with Alan Bennett’s
regal drama ‘The Madness Of George
III’. Mark Hebert will direct a 30 strong
cast in this ficitionalised account of
the King’s battle with mental illness
during the latter half of his reign.
The production will run from
April 21st to April 24th at
the Commemoration Hall in
Huntingdon with the inclusion for the
first time this year of a Sunday matinee performance.
For tickets and further information visit www.
huntingdondramaclub.org.uk or call Ticket Source on
0333 666 3366.

Performances are at the
Performing Arts Centre,
Hinchingbrooke School
from 5-9 April 2016,
7.30pm. For more
information, call the box
office on 07745 522271
or visit www.spotlighttheatre.co.uk

SatG celebrate Shakespeare in
his anniversary year
Shakespeare at The George 2016 summer
production will be The Tempest –Performances
will be 28th June – 9th July 2016. Tickets for the
production will be on sale from 1st March 2016.
www.satg.org.uk/tickets

Spotlight Productions –
Disco Inferno
Spotlight Productions is back with a ‘high energy’
comedy musical, guaranteed to get your feet tapping.
If you love the 1970’s, then you’ll love this riotous
trip back to the decade that brought us flared
trousers, platform shoes and glitter.
A talented cast of 60 young people, supported
by a live 10 piece band will make this ‘a night to
remember’.

Burns Supper!
The Huntingdon &
District Caledonian
Society held its annual
Burns Supper in the
Commemoration
Hall, Huntingdon
on Saturday 30th
January.
Some 68 members
and guests sat down
to a traditional ‘Bill O’
Fare’ that included Haggis, Tatties and Neeps.
Piper Callum Campbell piped in the Haggis carried by Chef
Matthew Clifton. Society President David King gave the
Address to the Haggis.
This year there were several guests attending their first ever
Burns Supper including three visitors from France. A good
evening was had by all.”

email: town.council@huntingdontown.gov.uk

To commemorate the 400th anniversary of
Shakespeare’s death, SatG is celebrating with
a free day of family-friendly activities and
workshops. Saturday 23rd April 10.30am – 5.30pm
Commemoration Hall. For more details see
www.satg.org.uk/festival

Huntingdon Grafham Water
Lions Club
Safari 2016 –
Sunday 15th May
Since 1979 Huntingdon
Grafham Water Lions Club
has held its Annual Safari
Walk around Grafham Water, on the third Sunday in May.
Over the past 36 years the walk has raised over £200K
benefiting many local charities and worthy causes.
Walkers retain 90% of the money raised for their own chosen
cause and 10% is donated to the Lions Club chosen charity,
which this year is the UK Disaster Fund.
For further information or to take part, contact: Lion Bernard
Dable on 01480 810704 or visit www.lionsclubs.org
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Huntingdonshire Fencing Club
Caleb was in a poule of 6 and came
overall 4th.
After achieving points and getting two
victories, Caleb was lucky to advance
to the direct elimination stage winning
this from being 5-1 down to winning
15-10. In the second round of the
elimination he came up against a
young under 14 number 1 seed Milo
Davidson from Cambridge swords.
The final score was 15-10 which as
parents we were very proud of his
abilities. This was first time of getting
Caleb Dyne aged 13, who lives
through two direct eliminations. After
in Huntingdon and attends
battling through the poules, Caleb was
Hinchingbrooke School, entered so close to going through to the last 9
the boys under 14 category
in his group which would have taken
of the Eastern Regional Youth
him into the finals in Sheffield for a
place in the championship.
Championship in Grays Essex.

After just over a year’s experience,
Caleb was able to show possibilities
of improvement for next year.
Overall in the under 14 category
he came 14th out of 30 boys.
The following day, Caleb entered
another competition in St Neots
for his club, Huntingdonshire
Fencing Club where he competed
in the men’s senior class even
though he was just 13 years old.
He gave a great performance
bearing in mind the high standard
of competitors but he lost in the
direct eliminations to Jacque Portal
his fellow club member and senior
The overall results can be viewed
online at http://bfaeastern.org/
images/Results/ERYC16/U14BF.pdf

Huntingdon Scouts
Scouting in Huntingdon is very popular, young people
meeting on three nights of the week. Consequently
we need MORE adult volunteers to
lead and run activities for ALL our
Beavers, Cubs and Scouts.
What do they do?
As part of the Huntingdon Leader team, adults
plan and deliver an exciting, interesting balanced
programme full of fun, challenge and adventure to the
boys and girls in our Jaguar Cub Pack.
• Our Leader team in the Cub section provide boys
and girls aged 8 – 10½ with an opportunity to
have fun and learn new skills while taking part in
many adventurous activities and weekend camps.
Providing everyday adventure is what we do!
• Volunteering looks great on your CV and a
recent impact report told us that 80% of external
organisations said that Scouting has benefited their
organisation.
• Volunteering is both fun and rewarding, allowing
you to feel empowered and giving you a sense of
pride.
• No Experience is required.
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What we will provide
• Fun, Friendship and
Adventure
• On-going support and
mentoring
• Opportunities to
expand your personal skills
• Free uniform
• Access to excellent equipment and facilities
• Generous activities budget
• Local district and county organised events
• Practical and online resources, help and advice for
planning future activities, adventures, trips and
programme ideas
• An opportunity to make a positive contribution
to our local community and provide life changing
opportunities to the young people in it.
• Group Camp, Family Camp District Camp
For more information as to how you can get
involved, please contact Andrew Starkey, Deputy
District Commissioner Huntingdon by emailing
DDCHuntingdon@gmail.com or by calling 07921
647248/01480 216430.

www.huntingdontown.gov.uk
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Who’s Who at the Council
It can sometimes be difficult to decipher which authority
to contact for various queries related to Huntingdon. The
Town, District and County Council all have different areas
of responsibility, which are highlighted below. We hope

this guide proves helpful if you have any specific questions.
Should you wish to contact one of your Huntingdon Town
Councillors, their details are provided below. All Councillors
can be contacted by calling the office on 01480 411883.

East Ward Councillors:

West Ward Councillors:

North Ward Councillors:

Daryl Brown
Armands Dovans
Jay Dyne
Stuart Hassell
Bill Hensley
Jeremy Jacobs
Susan Mulcahy
Richard Valatka

Ann Blackwell
Tanya Forster
Sarah Gifford
Ben Manning
Steve McAdam
Brett Morrell
Tom Sanderson

Ann Beevor
LABOUR
Leedo George
LABOUR
Patrick Kadewere
LABOUR
Alan Lawrence CONSERVATIVE

CONSERVATIVE
CONSERVATIVE
CONSERVATIVE
CONSERVATIVE
CONSERVATIVE
CONSERVATIVE
CONSERVATIVE
CONSERVATIVE

CONSERVATIVE
CONSERVATIVE
CONSERVATIVE
CONSERVATIVE
CONSERVATIVE
CONSERVATIVE
CONSERVATIVE

Huntingdon Town Council is responsible for:
• Allotments
• Cemeteries and Closed
Churchyards
• Parks and Open Spaces*
• Children’s Play Areas
• Sports Facilities and
Recreational Grounds
• War Memorials
• The Town Hall
• The Medway Centre
• The KGV St Peters Road Depot

• Town Twinning
• Community Grant Awards
• Statutory Consultee for
Planning Matters
• Civic and Community Events
• Huntingdon Youth Town Council
• Community Newsletter –
Huntingdon
• The Cromwell Museum Building

Huntingdon District Council is responsible for:
• Rubbish Collection
• Street Cleaning
• Planning and Planning
Enforcement
• Housing
• Housing Improvement Grants
• Environmental Health
• Licensing
• Elections
• Parks and Open Spaces*

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

One Leisure Centre
Car Parks
Markets
CCTV
Tax Collection
Standards Board
Countryside Services
Building Control
Voluntary Sector
Public Conveniences

HTC is also responsible for maintaining the
following Parks & Open Spaces: Victoria Square,
KGV Sapley Road, Hartford Garden of Rest,
Hartford Church Gardens, St Mary’s Church
Gardens, All Saint’s Church Gardens, St John
Closed Grounds, Bus Station Grounds, Sebastopol
Cannon Site, Castle Hills, Jubilee Park, Frenchs
Fields, KGV St Peters, Bloomfield Park, Coneygear
Park, Sallowbush II, & Town Sign Green.
Telephone 01480 411883 or visit
www.huntingdontown.gov.uk

HDC is also responsible for maintaining the
following Parks & Open Spaces: Sapley Park,
Spring Common, Views Common, Hinchingbrooke
Country Park, Riverside Park, Riverside Meadows,
Hartford Wood & Sparrowhawk Way tree belt
Telephone 01480 388388 or visit
www.huntingdonshire.gov.uk

Cambridgeshire County Council is responsible for:
•
•
•
•
•

Education
Roads and Traffic
Footpaths
Libraries
Social Services

•
•
•
•
•

Park and Ride
Bus Passes
Recycling
Street Lighting
Trading Standards

Telephone 0345 0455200 or visit
www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk

For a more detailed breakdown of the services provided by the three tiers of local government,
please visit www.huntingdontown.gov.uk/atoz

email: town.council@huntingdontown.gov.uk
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